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O art of the household Men may prate
Of their wayi intense and Italianate
They may soar on their wines of sense and float
To the an dela and the dim remote
Tilt the last sun sink in the last lit West

TIs the art at the door that will please the best
To the end of time twill be still the same
For the earth first laughed when the children

came
The agitation vhat Is going on in some of the

states as to the advisability of allowing married
women to teach in the public schools seems most
singular It also puts an argument in the
mouth of those who are so persistent in their
assertions that woman is defrauded of
her legitimate rights 80 far as is known to the
writer tber availability of a male educator is
not affected by his domestic relations nor is the
eligibility of a candidate for any elective office
disqualified because of his having a wife

And yet men are saying that a woman
having attained maturity having gar-
nered

¬

much knowledge by actual con-
tact with children and having
the gain of ripeness in all that makes an efficient
teacher if she marries must be barred the school-
room and that the children of the nation are to-
be taught in so far as vomen are the teachers
by celibates or by prentice hands who have
neiher years nor experience

A shallow argument in support of this view is
that married women ought to be maintained by
their husbands This is true but the question
of support does not enter The public school
was cot Instituted for the aid of indigent per-
sons

¬

but for the education of children and hai
been favored and encouraged by the different
states of the Union with the expectation that
education will develop and foster those qualities
essential to real advancement individual and
national

The question for school boards to settle is
first is the candidate qualified for the posi-
tion

¬

she asks Then if she is given charge
does she as a teacher faithfully discharge her
duty and do her pupils show the good effects of
wise training These questions answered satis-
factorily

¬

the workof tbeshool board ends To
them or to the patrons of the school it is of no
consequence whether the woman who teaches
well is married or single that is her private
affair and her teaching is not a matter to be
arranged between herself and husband If she
Is removed from the temptation of teaching for
money so much the better fur the children in
her charge Nothing can be substituted for love
of ones calling Divest a worker of enthusiasm
in his or her work and you have only death for
life and nowhere is this more apparent than in
the schoolrodm If a married woman is an in-
ferior

¬

teacher let her be made to give place to
better not because of marriage but because

It is hard to decide which is the greater folly
to consign those who would make teaching a
profession to celibao or to condemn pupils to-
a oenstant immatureness in those who occupy
the position of instructors and it were well that
so senseless a course find no defenders

A few days since under a triple head pica
cap and all that printers art could do to make
it conspicuous there appeared a column of

stuff detailing the various methods different
women adopt in putting on their stockings This
may be classed by an enterprising newspapei-
ra news but important news it could not be
Why the masculine portion of the public should
be regaled with the dressing room mysteries and
the feminine element who are charged with
having the excess of curiosity be deprived of so
chaste a pleasure and such valuable information
lv not evident Dressing taken as an entirety
may be a fine art but dissected it would lose
much of its charm Between letters and columns
like this the veil that delicacy wears seems
likely to be rent

Clint on Fashion
While the sun persistently continues to dis-

pense
¬

summer heat autumn fancies in dress
sejm unseasonable and the windows of the dry
goods merchants and their bargain counters fa-

vor
¬

the illusion that the summer is not ended
and that the harvest time for summer shopping
is now In these warm days summer garments
are somewhat anxiously examined and a half
defined fear takes possession of tbo wearer lest
these wellworn friends will desert her before
the season is over Still ladies returning from
largor commercial centers are bringing new fall
frocks and the merchants at home have already
opened cases of late purchases Tho-
eirlier autumn costumes aro princi-
pally

¬

of serge A material that
readily adapts itself to all the exigencies
of travel and is serviceablo for the man expe-
ditions

¬

that fall to a lot
As the fall advances gray in all its warmer

tints is manifestly a popular color The shades
ere darker than in summer stone and iron grays
contending with bluish gray and a certain pink-
ish

¬

tinge that is not easily designated
Many of the fall serges havo very elaborate

bordtrs These borders run horriiontally
around the foot of the skirt A portion of the
deep border also is used for the Test of the
bodice while a narrow edging border is used for
finishing the neck the sleeves and the bodice
drapery This deep garniture is from half a-

foot to one foot m depth is some of it in ap-
plique

¬

embroidery of satin and cording and ou-
ther< patterns lain horizontal stripes of astra

chan and satin
Later in the season camels hair will dispute

for precedence The newer n eaves are very
hairy the hairs sometimes being an inch long
lying loose on the surface A favorite color In
this fabric is brown and the new fawn brown
promises to be verr recherche

The of sleeves for cloth and
other heavy material is a close sleeve that is-
modelately low on the shoulder close over theupper arm and smooth and tight over the wristIt may be finished by velvet or cloth cuffs made
to lap slightly and hook or button close to the
hand this is especially ladylike when finished
with a narrow edging of very full lace

In bodice arrangement the vest is to play a
conspicuous part it will be for winter what the
blouse and shirt front has been for summer at-
tire

¬

Vests are either made or plain plush or
velvet slightly fulled beneath the side plaits so-
as to droop in horizontal broken folds or laid
In to form a point when of fanoy trimming or
brocade goods

Folds of materia and passementerie may be
tastefully used in trimming bodices and here a
word of caution cannot be amiss In trimming
the front is apt to get It all and the back to be
left unadorned Now as shoulder blades are
sometimes obtrusive It might be well to cast a
backward glance and in adjusting folds try to
have a tasteful back as well as front

There is also another part of the dress which
amateurs and village dressmakers ore liable to
undervalue The Importance of a well fitted
foundation skirt cannot be over estimated
This skirt must be In four pieces front back
adtwoslde gores The front width should betwentytwo inches acrows at the hem and gored
to half as much eleven inches at the waist
lino When ready to plait it on to the cord
which has supplanted the belt the little fullness
at the top must be fitted into the figure with
three small darts about four inches long
one exactly in the center and on on each side
and the surplus material folded in in these dartsand cut away The side gores are strange as itmay seem straight widths half a yard across
at both top and bottom In being fitted on a
dart directly over the hips Is taken up in each at
the top and the material again cut away Sucha little row of fitted darts on each side the front
should make the skirt lie fiat and smooth to thefigure as far as four Inches back of the front
seams from which place what is left of the side
gores Is gathered Into the belt with the back
width This baek width is also a straight piecetwentysix inches wide and at the topis gath-
ered

¬
Into not less than eight and onehalfInches Extremely wide hips require more

width here The skirt should therefore meas-
ure

¬
two yards and twelve inches around the hem

To return to dress fabrics and costumes a-
Tery pretty costume for fall excursions is ofgray Blarney tweed and is made with a plaited
skirt ajacnt corsage opening on a white silk
skirt striped with hair lines of black The
Iacket to be worn with this Is lined with ma

silk and the hat a gray straw trimmed
with black birds and tulle

While brown gray and black are mentioned as
dominant navy blue is by nomeans passe color
neither will it be so long as the Princess of Wales
and the Empress of Austria continue to order
dresses of this color This color In flannel com ¬

bined with white or In cloth trimmed with gold
passementerie makes an elegant or serviceable
gown as best befits the requirement In flannel
the skirt Is plainly made the back drapery
kilted and a deep hem coveted with stitching
forming a border all around The Jacket to wear
With this Is loose fitting In front with a small rollcollar invisibly fastened that opens over a
blouse of pale blue silk with an embroidered
shield shaped shirt front

For trimming feather bands of all colors areto be used High corsages will have a featherband around the throat and low evening bod
Ices will be bordered with feathers aronnd theneck and armholes Black curled ostrich bandsore used on light colored gowns or cream oldblue pale pink yellow and red Many articlesare made wholly of leathers vests collars pel-
erines

¬
stoles cuffs and muffs

Pain colors in hues and princess effects in cutare always genteel and give the wearer a lady
like appearance but a plainness and smoothnessIn dress as well as in landscape grows weari-
some

¬
It Is therefore well perhaps that plaids

and looplngs In draperies havo also their place
Large plaids in rich and beautiful shades are
shown and find ready salo The variety Is Im ¬
mense-
In tartan and novelty arrangements from aquarter of an inch to sixteen Inches square
which are presumably to be made up on trebits In order to obtain the proper effect Many
of the materials are fifty Inches wide and all of-a fine texture and reasonable price Bed andyellow lines appear prominently In tho plaids
andlnvUlbls checks la English catvlots and
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foreshadowing

mixtures are charming for tailor suits A kind
of snowflare effect aDpears also knickerbocLer
stripes French serges many shades of cash-
mere

¬

and many rough effectsin apparently
heavy but really sleazlly woven camels hair
Hindoo su Kings Bourette mixtures and other
cloths dubbed Worth Felix lioncet etc
Though the arrangement of colors and shades
is most varied the tough effect pervades alL
Many are in plain and figured combinations
and the greater part are to be made np with vel-
vet

¬

or silk sleeves Old rose and heliotrope ap¬
pear deeper in shade a new fawn brown is
charming clear dark bine a rich red dark andgrayish greens and many shades of gray and
brown appear before the view

Notes
Buttonhole scallops are found on the edges of-

autnmn suits
Cubes of velvet will be arranged in a series

for dress trimming
The handsomest fall capes will be of velvetoppuqued in cloth
Appliques of cloth or kid are promised forcorsage trimming the edges being finished with

fine metallic cord
A charming novelty for young girls is thelarge Pierrot collar of Genoa lace or Irish gui-pure

¬

It Is quite round fashioned at the
back or side and comes down almost to the
waist

The arrangement of trimming on both hats
and bonnets Is little different from that of the
summer Bonnets have the trimming massed
on topjihats are trimmed at the back or a little
to the left

Many of the fall gowns will have thick rnch-
ings of the materials around the foot of the
dress These ruchings are cut on the bias
about three inches wide and the edges frayed
The effect is very soft and pretty

Prlncesse backs blonse fronts and straight
skirts closed down the frontappears upon many
of the new tea gowns The majority of these
have full sleeves and are finished with deep
turnover collars of rich lace in antique fashion
with cuff to match

Double jackets or what has tho effect of the
doablejacLet will be worn for a lightweight
wrap for early fall The under jacket is some-
times

¬

of a different shade from the upper one
and sometimes of qnite acontrasting color Col ¬

lars cuffs and lapels are of the same fabric and
color as the under garment

A dainty dancing toilet has Its pale rosyviolet
skirt veiled with India silk game of a fainter
tint braided with pale pink anemone blosoms
The muslin 13 draped in diagonal fold3 over a
closely fitted cuirass lining of violet silk Tho
sleeves are short forming a vandyked cap of the
silk with a puffing of the gauze

Some new maizecolored crinoline hats areset forth for early autumn garden party wear
which have black ostrich borders on the brimand a full cluster of the feathers on the
front of the crown These hats are not
velvet faced as a rule their particular attrac¬

tion being the light pliable effect of theirfeatherweight brims
New French redmgoles appear designed for

autumn teas and dinners which have slightly
openthroated corsages lace fraises and slight
draperies on the hips There are pointed puffs
on the shoulders of the close coat sleeves folds
of silk crossing the waist below the bust andrich lace ruffles at the wrists-

Ilonsehold
As there seems to be no very good reason why

a woman should not drop Into a butcher shop
and many reasons why she should a moments
chat with the man of meats might be profitable
A woman is usually the purveyor for the house ¬
hold and as her purchase money is often limitedIt Is essential that she be well qualified to get
the best for the least money

This butcher who talked was found extremelywilling and there was little need forquestlomng
Really he said I do like to see a cus ¬

tomer economical I have always sale for thebest cuts and thpre is no reason why
I should care to urge their sale I am a family
man and like to see a womon look after the
small leakages in the family craft An experi-
enced

¬
housekeeper knows that the drain on thepurse is in the kitchen and the cook who ad

lsed his mistress to keep her eye on the slop
barrel had not been unobservant

Some otthese writers have been busy tryingto prove marriage a failure It depends on howyou look at it but in my opinion the real fail-
ures

¬
are not because of marriage but because of

failures in the kitchen I know and so ought
wives to know that if a husband goes to his
work after a breakfast of tough steak muddy
coffee and sodden biscuit he is going to
feel cross and he is a rare one if he
does not make amends for his home fare at the
first drinking place he strikes I am of theopinion that with all the nonsense of croquettes
salad making and flummery taught in cooking
schools tnere is a pretty good start made there
for making marriage a success

Coming back to my trade now If a woman
knows how to select meat what is the bestmode of cooking the different pieces If she
seasons and serves with Judgment she is a good
economist Most women will say I always
buy porterhouse steak That may be good
and may not If your animal is in good condi ¬
tion if the lean is pink the fat firm and whiteany cut Is good meat if rightly cooked but If the
flesh is bluish red the fat scarce and yellow
the best cut is poor eating
In this climate there is another difficulty meat
has to be eaten too soon after It Is killed andthen it 13 tough Still housekeepers insist on
having their meat every morning when theymight take care of a small quantity for a day or

There are so many good ways of using the in ¬

ferior cuts that women ought to know Soups
hashes and stews when carefully prepared arenot only palatable but economical and yet
how few know how to prepare them Maybe I
would not care so much for the cooking if Ididnt catch it so ofteu from my customers The
steak Is tough and who Is to blame the butcheror the cook Supposing it is a badly cooked
sirloin roast the merry monarch knew whathe was doing when he knighted so noble a cutand I should like to have a class
in practical chemistry I would
teach them In one lesson quicker
than these patent language and music teachers
who teach their art In six that heat hardens
albumen land that albumen is In beef Put theroast into a very hoi oven for the first five min-
utes

¬

and you have the albumen hardened andthe juices sealed up then the process of cook ¬
ing slow should begin Reverse the order andthe slow heat at firtt will squeeze out the juices
and leave the meat hard and Insipid then thebutcher is blamed

Then there Is the steak no matterhow tenderput it over dull coals and on a cold iron and in-
stead

¬
of a juicy broil the result Is a tough mor-

sel
¬

that resembles Jerked beef without Its fla-
vor

¬

Now the reason so few like boiled beef ormutton is because It is boiled This seems aqueer reason but it Is a fact Boiled meatought not to be boiled Plunge it into boiling
water then let the water return to the boiling
point andafter this let it simmernntil done If it-
is salt meat put It In cold water the salt has
done the work on the albnmon then let the wa ¬

ter come to a boll pour it off and replenish thepot with boiling water
What about frying Yet yes I know these

wise folks are saying a great deal against fry ¬
ing but I dont look much like a dyspeptic doyour Site I eat more fried meat

he laughed a jollv laughthan a little And
that was infectious

Put your meat in a half warmed pan withpoor grease and I suppose you would set dys
on the table every time Make the pan

ot have the fat smoking when the meat goes
in keep in the juices dont you see andyouve got as wholesome meat as was
ever set before you but you must have
plenty of hot fat and keep it so Now the fry ¬

ing pan Is so ranch abused that Ill Just tell you
how a celebrated French cook broiled his steaks
He heated a frying pan rid hbt greased hissteakwith a bit of suet whisked it in and cov-
ered

¬
It closely with a tiu pan or cover and only

uncovered the pan to turn the meat seasoned itwhen done buttered and served so delicious asteak as to give him a wide reputation You
can broil a partrdge or a spring chicken thesame way

Bight this way boys the listener to thisinstructive chat saw the whlteaproned lecturerdirecting the hanging of some fine heefan 1 seeing no prospect for further
chJ lnd not erea s chance to say

Thank yon retired feeling that the man ofmeats had thoughts outside the stall that were° SV t2J H ln s impressionthe jotted down with the added de3iro to
5 Sm SS

° ° a eP ienced cook whobetter itw she knew how

Recipes
Oatmeal gemsTwo cups of the finest oatmealtwo cups mile two eggs one tablespoonfnl but¬

ter one tablespoonlul sugar one saltspoonful

Graham bread One vkk
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onehalf cup mo ¬
lasses two cans sour milk two teaspoons sodaone teaspoon jalt graham flour to make stiffsteam three hours
BMoIasses gingerbreadOne cup molasses onecup sour miIkonethird cup melted butterheaping teaspoon soda dessert spoon gingersalt flour to make the right consistency

Sugar cookiesTwo cupful of wigar one cup¬ful of batter three eggs one teaspoonf1 ofsoda two tablespoonfnls of buttermilk seasonwith nutmeg Bake In a quick oven
Worcestershire sauce fByrequest Take onegallon of ripe tomatoe mash and simmer Inthree quarts of water Soil down and strainthrough a sieveNowaad to the juleenwo ta

whole black pepper two of salt one 0 cloves
andoneofcayanne pepper Let simmer until
reduced to one quart Four In half a pint of the
best vinegar strain through a hair sieve seal
tightly in half pint bottles

Doughnuts or crullers One egg one cup of
sugar one cup sour milk three desert spoons of
melted lard or butter one even teaspoon of soda
dissolved In water a desert spoonful suffi-

cient
¬

little salt and nutmeg
Chicken soup Cut up one chicken and put it

Into two quarts of milk season with salt and
pepper When about half done add two tea-
spoonfuls of barley or of rice When this is
done remove the chicken from the soup tear or-
cutpart of the breast into small pieces and add
to the soup with a cup or cream

Pepper Mangoes Cut the tops from two dozen
peppers Remove the seeds stand the peppers
up putateaspoonfulof salt In each and cover
with cold water let stand over nicht Cut two
heads of cabbage fine mix a teaspoonful each
of ground cloves allspice black pepper and
salt four tablespoonfnls of mnstand and one of
celery seed mix thoroughly drain the peppers
and stnff with the mixture Put on the tops and
tie tightly Stand them in stone jars and cover
with strong cold vinegar

Fig pudding Threequarter pounds grated
bread half a pound of figs six ounces
sret six ounces brown sugar one tea-
cupful milk one egg nutmeg Figs and
suet must be chopped fine Mix bread
and snet first Then the figs sugar nutmeg
egg beaten well and lastly the milk Boil in a
mold Dudding steamer four hours Serve with
sweet sauce Orange peel is an improvement
Sauce powdered sugar and butter worked to a
cream one egg well beaten yelic and white
separately a little boiling water wineglassful-
of sherry

Crab apple jam Cut the apples in two or three
pieces and when the kettle is full cover with
water Cook one hour or until very soft
Strain off the Juice for jelly and put the pulp
through a sifter To four bowls of pulp add two
bowls of sugar and cook together slowly for
three hours Spices may be added if desirable
When stiff place in stone jars and cover with
paper To the juice add about twothirds as
much sugar as juice for this jelly beeomes firm
easier than any other and it 13 a waste to use
more sugar than necessary

FOR SPEAKER

Tbe Jumbo District Recommends Hon J
Browning for Speaker of the Twentj

Second Legislature

Wichita Falls Sept 12 1S90

Editor Gazette
Tbe convention at this place after bav-

in

¬

renominated Hon J N Browning
by acclamation for tbe legislature
adopted tbe following

Whereas the Hon J N Browning from an-
exrenence of six years as a prominent member
of the house of representatives of Texas a thor-
ough

¬

knowledge of parliamentary law and recog-
nized

¬

executive ability Is preeminently quali-
fied

¬

to fill tbe position of speaker of the house of
representatives therefore

Be it resolved that we most earnestly com-
mend

¬

him to the members of the house of repre-
sentatives

¬

of the Twentysecond legislature as a
man in every respect qualified and suited to fill
the position of s j eaker of the house with honor
and credit to the people of Texas

THE TANGLES

Dirers Enigmas and Odd Conceits for
Bright Wits to Work Out

any Communication Intended for This De-

partment

¬

Should be Addressed to E-

Chadbourn Lewlston Mains

107 A National Calamity

D II H

10S The Farmers Will
Old Farmer Brown about to die
Engaged a lawyer living nigh

To settle worldly matters
This legal luminary doled
The farmers dollars out in gold

Among his sons and daughters
The eldest Alice was his lass
Allotting bers a thousand was

The sum he chose to fix on
When this wai tackled to her name
The termagant in truth became

A mean malicious vixen

Theu Andy got five hundred good
Although a nambypamby dude

And dress his only passion
Be with his windfall went in haste
To gratify his childish taste

And lead the village fashion

Then there was Pat a little wild
Who somehow must be reconciled

To stop bis fretful Jargon
And he being willed a hundred cool
Took what he got he was no fool

And said it was a bargain

Poor Mat the son who grieved him sore
Had claims no father could ignore

And so he willed him fifty
While money held he lived and died
Like alcohol personified

For when < was drunkenness thrifty
The frugal Anne had private means
Economizing from her teens

To better her condition
See took the ten her father willed
Twonld help sho said her pile to build
And make her an addition

And Joe who wandering in the mist
Of social science would insist

That property was plunder
With only five allotted him
In mythologic ags dim

Well might have ruled the thunder
The farmers dollars now were gone
Butonelremalneflfor scapegrace Con

And what was rather funny
While some grew vicious others proudHe was alone among the crowd

The only one made money
W Wilson

199 Anagram
A fortune teller here we see
One of the German tort is he
To learnlnghe makes much pretenss
While destitute of common sense
Hes wise in astrologic lore
And loves the heavens to explore
To solar walks and milkyway
His flights of fancy often stray
Indulging In prophetic fiction
He rivals Wiggins In predictionwe learn from t uch pretense of skillThat some fools are surviving still

Neisosiax
200 A Dilemma

B DICAUCrr OP THE IXCKY MlitEES THE DETEC¬
TIVE AVD HIS PBISOKBS THE BRIDAL

COCPLE ASD THE BULLDOG
Two miners who had struck a bonanza were

returning to their homes each laden with their
treasure when they came to a river The onlvway of crossing this was by means of a boatBut the boat could hold only two people or one
miner and his treasurer at a time and asneither of the two men was willing to leave histreasure for a minute it seemed impossible to
devise any means of getting both across

At this juncture a detective arrived with aprisoner As ha was about to take possession ofthe boat he was accosted by the miners
Hold on there said they if you take theboat across who will bring It back for usV

The detective of course could not leave hisprisoner and the situation was therefore no
better than before his arrival

As the discussion was In progress a young
bridal couple arrived and they too wanted tocross the river They were accompanied by aferocious bull dog

The miners and the detective appealed to thenew comers far assistance their dilemma

asslstancelnoarpower said the bridegroom
but on two conditions

And they are asked the first miner
First I cannot leave my wife unprotected

among strangers Either my dog or myself
must remain with her on whichever side of the
mer she may be

Well that is easily arranged exclaimed
the second miner

Ye continued the bridegroom but the
second condition 13 that my dog shall remain on
this tide I do not wish him to cross the
water

Then said the detective I do notsee
how the matter can be arranged

I do exclaimed the prisoner who had not
yet taken part In the discussion

And he proceeded to explain his plan which
was successfully adopted

How was the crossing managed
J II Fezaxdie

203

SOI Decapitation
The writer of a fetal

Should weave an air of truth
With his fiction that a show twill

Have of truth in sooth

He also should be second
To Interest or amnse

That his total may be reckoned
Of use and not abuse

For oftentimes a total
Instruction will impart

In a way one does not know till
It chatnis by skillfal art

Bitteb Sweet

i SOS Charade
Now give me your on

For ftro flowers I hold
The uliole attracts more

The young than the old
Beth Cabm

Annirrammatical Double Acrostic
1 Lame
2 Nana
3 Roin
4 Deen
Transpose these words into others having the

following definitions
1 The substance of edible grain ground to

powder
2 A coin of the East Indies
3 A metal
4 Necessity
The initials name the great sea the finals the

earth combined the continents
Eobebt-

204 Transposition
He who boldly shapes his firtt
Cannot be by first accursea
For he holds that destiny
Never is thefirstt decree

Tis a two to be admired
When by right ambition fired
Poperty or humble birth
Cannot chain a man to earth

Bitteb Sweet

Answers
183 1 Aginconrt a gin court 2 Waterloo

more mild than whiskypoker 3 Bantock
burn In hiding Alfred allowed the the bannock
burn 4 Boyne ebony

190 Diary dairy
191 Misshapen miss is shape hap ape

pen
192Break beak
19J Pathwav
191

193 Cathartine-
IM Encroach

A Cook Book Free
To every subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

who sends us Si50 in cash we will
send tbe Weekly Gazette one year and
tbe Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound in cloth In ordering paper
please mention this offer Send 150
and address The Gazette

Fort Worth Tex

JUDGE BEEWEES SUCCESS0E

He Is Very Much Disliked by the Kansas City

Bar and Feveral Lawyers are Free to
Express Themselves

Special to the Gazette
Kansas Citv Mo Sept 12 This

week has been rather a trying and excit-
ing

¬

one with the bar of Kansas City
Judge Caldwell tbe suocessor of Judge
Brewer on the United States circuit
Dench for this district made his first ap-

pearance
¬

in tbe city and it cannot be
said that tbe judge has made an Impres-
sion

¬

altogether favorable upon tbe mem-
bers

¬

of the bar Monday there were
looks of undisguised surprise exchansed
between the attorneys in the judges
courtroom Tuesday looks of surprise
were suoceeded by looks of Indignation
Wednesday there were muttenngs of dis-
content

¬

and Thursday and todar the
mutterings have swollen to something
like a roar of revolt The lawyers say
that Judge Caldwells treatment ot them
Is not only discourteous but outrageous

James Smith prominent In the city
and the state came out of the court ¬

room today afer a little tilt with his
honor In which he tho lawyer had
been worsted and did not hesitate to
give his opinion of tho distinguished
jurist to several bystanders Ho remarked

Judge Brewers successor may Enow
more law than Blackstone Kent and
Story rolled together but he knows
as little about how to treat lawyers cour-
teously

¬

as a Mississippi alligator one
thing is certain no carpetbagger Is going
to insult me with impunity and I Intend
letting him know It-

W J Story another lawyer and a
prominent candidate for prosecuting at-
torney

¬

of Jackson county said Judge
Caldwell treats a lawyer as If he were a
dog

In fact the new judges treatment of
the attorneys has been the talk of the
week among the members of the bar and
may lead to a disagreeable wrangle

FQR MARRIED FOLKS
Nocona Trx April 181390

To the Gazette
Bear Sirs Received the Encyclopedia

all right The book is all that Is claimed
for it I only wish that I had have got
one ten years aeo when I was first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend them to any
younsr couple They are brimful of good
advice and Instruction Please accept
my thanks Tours V B Stump

WANTEDFHWUsITmEHIS
Wanted Ladles to canvass In their

own towns and counties 2flce employ-
ment

¬

Liberal commissions Recom-
mendation

¬

required Address M L-
W care Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Arm Caught In a U in
Correspondence of the Gazette

Rising Star Tex Sept 3 D C-

Busby a young married man had his
right band and arm to his elbow badly
cut In Wynna gin Saturday evening
Physicians fear they will have to ampu-
tate

¬

his arm above the elbow

A GOLD WATCH ONLY 12

Read The Gazettes offer of aa open
ace gold watch for ealy 12 to Gazette

Sa In
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PEETTY DEESSES

Summer and Fall Costumes Mixed Up

Like a Gathering at a Fair

As Finery Increases Womans rower It In-

creases

¬

Uana Knbjectlon Woman at Her>
Best In the Autnmn Days

For the Gazette

Copyrighted 19 0
New Yoek Sept 10

CERTAIN phil
osopbical thinker
who has spent his
life tryinff to prove

whatever is Is-

rightbecame some-
what rattled when
he tried to account
for womans Intense

i desire for finery the
more so as it is a

5> complete reversal of
Jcm tne natural order

His conclusion was
n lW tbat it Is intended

Vy as a punihnient for
man in that by

thus increasing womnns power It nat-
urally

¬

increased mans subjeotion Tbis
theory Is ingenious to say tbe least But
tbe funny part of all is man has to
pay the expenses of his own punishment
and he has finally reaohed point
where it affords him pleasure to do so-

It is tbe old story of the eels which be-

came
¬

so accustomed to being skinned tbat
they really enjoyed the operation
Woman was never more beautiful than
just at present at this coming of the
autumnal days and in this reapeot the is
like the birds For with all dug defer-
ence

¬

to Lord Tennyson it is in autumn
and not in spring their piumace is
most beautiful Tbat is to say after
they have had their outing

Tbe cry is now Adieu to the Ocean
and it is just at this when the even-
ings

¬

begin to be a little fresh that our
fashionables make it a point to display
some charming toilets vwith fine bits of
coloring

The lady in the Initial Illustration
wears one of these costumes a figured
silk displaying a white vest The sleeves
are somewhat of a variation double
bouffant falling over a long tight fitting
ouff The collar is of the rnedicis pat-
tern

¬

but the rage for toby rufts-
pierrette ruobes punchinello

frills and all sorts of feather and lace
neokieta fair to intorfero with high
collars

There is no doubt about it The aver-
age

¬

woman looks better when un-

certain
¬

portion of her body called tbe
neck wears a collar I say uncer

tain for here appears the first traces of
age here the mechanism of nature first
becomes apparent her cords and pulleys
spring into view Hence the inclination
to oover it up and hence the readinsss of
the Princess of Wales who alas is
becoming a very matronly person
to adopt the feather boa which in-

genious
¬

contrivance enables one to wear
furs so to speak in midsummer

In tbe second illustration you find one
of the lata summer toilets to which I
have already alluded the skirt being of
gray wool embroidered with white silk
shell motives and the jacket a white
flannel with tbe revers the collar and
tbe borders of tbe short sleeves trimmed
with oberry red passementerie zigzags
The chemisette with the unaerslenves is-

in looselyfolded cherry red silk To
complete this bright and attractive
toilet cherry red stockings white
gloves ajd a natty straw bat with a
white band zigzagged with oberry red
are necessary costume mav very
appropriately be termed not fin de-
slecale but fin de saison It still listens
to what the wild waves are saying but
with one ear it catches tbe sound of the
waltz which reaches her from some in-

land
¬

resort where the elddy pleasure
seekers gather to try conclusions with the
brilliant autumn foliage I saw a
charming costume at the seaside last
week very dressy and very stylish con-
sisting

¬

of a plain wbite cloth skirt open-
ing

¬

on the side on a panel of fa ncol-
ored velvet embroidered with fine gold
braid The waist was of wbite cloth
made with cross pleats disappearing into
a corBelet of fawncolored velvet em-

broidered
¬

In tbe same manner as the

panel The effect of tbis corselet was
very stylish giving an effeot of willowy
grace Large bouffant sleeves of white
cloth fell over the long cuffs which
matched the collar A coarse straw hat
ornamented wlthbows of fawn civet
and aigrette of white peacock feathers is
worn with this becoming dress JVU in
all it was a very handsome coziSme
full of stylo and effeot =

fes

that

that

tbat

tbat

time

bids

that

This

T
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whiteberage dress figured with small
rose bouquets trimmed with blaok lace
and black velvet bretelles and oelnture
With tbis costume there is worn a gray
straw bat garnltured with pale roses and
white gsuze The black lace trimming
is applied with a great deal of taste and
marked originality and wants a olose
study for it is only the most skillful
hand that can save originality from be-
coming

¬
mere oddity which is not allow-

able
¬

in art
I was very much amused the other dav

upon reading an artiole entitled Dress
for the MiddleAged just aa it a-

womannould ever admit that she was
middle aged She might under

pressure confess to being an old woman
but middle aged never

However this writer is correct in say ¬

ing that puffed sleeves and straight skirts
dont become everybody and that the
consequence Is one comes across a goodly
supply of lamb dressed mutton in a
days walk

A male friend of an inquiring turn of
mind once asked me whether n woman
really thought that she could successfully
disguise her age by dressing young I
told him that I thought not but that
oldish women dresssd young for tho same
reason tbat old men like to associate
with young ones Jsow it is ezaotly
this term middle age which Is so
distasteful to a woman If sho could
only change from youth to old age with-
out

¬

any of these invidious gradations it

would bo all right But to be expected
to underscore ones middle age by
wearing a certain style of dress that Is
asking more than poor weak human
nature can bear

How old do you take Mrs De G to-
be I asked of the male friend above-
mentioned

Well was his reply judging by
the tightness of her skirts I should say
she was sixteen but from her crows
feet my guess wopld be about forty
seven

At the Newport casino last weeK I saw
a striking and stylish costume of figured
silk corncolored ground embroidered
with branches of hollyhocks In red yel-
low

¬

and mauve The skirt was straight
and entirely covered with the embroid-
ery

¬

The wai3t on the contrary was
quite plain heavily pleated and trimmed
with corncolored satin ribbon with a-

Pierrette ruche The sleeves were made
of alternate strips of satin ribbon and
valenoiennes The big hat was of oorn
colored tulle garnltured with Valenci-
ennes

¬

butterflies and two large bunches
of hollyhocks The lady carried a large
corncolored gause fan with hand painted
hollyhocks This toilet was made to ap-
pear

¬

still more effective by having scat-
tered

¬

over it and serving as pins to hold
the ribbons oto a large number of lit-
tle

¬

butterflies with mock gems of various
colors

In tbe last Illustration there are repre ¬

sented two handsome toilets of marked
characteristics tbe one on the right
being a combination of pale fresh butter
yellow and dark green striped faille
with white guipure cut in the novel
fashion indicated a plain maize straw
bat with no other garniture than two
white pigeons is worn with this costume
while on the loft you behold a lovely
dress made up of a gray striped flannel
with fine white satin volant borders be-
low

¬

nnd a jaoket ot mouse gray wool with
blaok satin revers The chemisette Is of
pale blue and white striped linen the
long cravat being of plain white surah
The hat wnlch accompanies this charm-
ing

¬

costume is a blaok felt Spanish
bolero ornamented with a white pigeon
feather The gloves are white and so is
the sunshade whloh constitutes part and
paroel of this ensemble only it has
a black satin band around the
edge Not oontent with smother-
ing

¬

its devotee beneath a cascade of
frills ruffs and ruches queen fashion
now decrees the use of the flounoe for
skirt trimming It will help out the
severely plain skirt amazingly Or the
plainness of tbe skirt may be relieved by
tiny frills set one above the other These
frills lends a great deal of style to a
foulard and in faot to all soft materials

There is still a visible and outward
sign of the bustle It makes itself felt
almost imperceptibly by the insidious
manner of Its attaok To accomplish
tbis the modiste collects the back fulness
Into a very small compss and this of
course tends to produce an embryo bus-
tle

¬

Ob not there are no steels and no
pads but this fulness marks the spot
however and I can only sa> Gare le-
poufl

Kicked by a Male
Correspondence of the Gazette

MaebleFaixs Tex Sept 10 Con-

stable
¬

William Miller of this plaoe was
kicked in the head by a vloious mule this
morning and seriously hurt Medical
aid was imrnediately summoned but tho
result cannot yet be determined

A Cook Book Free
To avery subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

who sends us 150 in cash we will
send the Weakly Gazette one year and
the Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound in cloth In ordering paper
please mention this offer Send SI50
and address The Gazette

Fort Worth Tex

SOB HARRIED FOLKS
Nocota Tex April 13 1390

To the Qszette

Dear Sirs Received the Encyclopedia
all right The book Is all that la olaimed-
foFit I only wish that I had have got
one ten years ago when I was first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend them to any
young couple they are brimful of good
advlca and instruction Please accept
my thanks Tours F B Stump

WANTED FEMALE AGENTS

Wanted Ladies to canvass In thelr
own towns and counties Nice employ-
ment Liberal commissions Recom

tbe third llluitrftilauyou wlUIflnd mendatlons required Addfes M L
orlanal ensemble consisting ct a W care GazetterSort Worth Tex
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are the safest sorest and speediest vegetable r-

edy
>

in the world for all diseases of tho Scomacn
and Liver

They clean the linings ef Stomach and Eowtls
Reduce congestion in all the orgaas
Heal irritated and excited parts
Promote healthy action and sweet secretion
Correct the b3e and cure biliousness
Make pure blood and give it free flow
Thus send nutriment to every part

For Sale by all Druggists Trice s ets per fcttaj

3 boxes for 65 cts or sent by mail pottage free oa
receipt ofprice Dr J H Schenct c Son Fhilai

Debllitr
Youthful Indiscretions

Lost Manhood
r Physician Ig

Many from the effaoti ofmen youthful
O imprudence hare broofrht About ttAt of-
i weakneu that has reduced th iraiierai y

tem so much as to iadnc almoii CTtry
other disease and tbe real cause of the
trouble scarcely ever belns suipected they
are doctored for everything but the rlghi
one Notwithstanding the many aluAbe
remedies that medlcaTsclenre has prodaced
for the rsUef of this class of patients n
of the ordinary modes of treatment effect
cure DunnrourextenslTecoUec andnot
pltal practice we hare exprlm nted with
and dlVoTsrednew and concentrated rerns t

dies The accompanylntr prescription Is of
fered as a certain and apeed > cure m
uundredsof cases la our practlcvhsTaboea
restored to perfect health by Its use alter
all otherremedlesfailed Perfectly pure In
predlentsmuUbtttASOdlnthepreparaUanof
this
K Erytbroiylon coca 1 3 drachm

JerubeblnlS tlracbm-
Helonlas lMolca 1 2 ±rachntf-
rclMmLQSffralns
Ext ifrnatias amara alcoholic cralJTit leptandra a scruples
Glycerine q a

to bed
be necessary for the patient to take two pills

a day

MakeWpilld TakelplUat3pRLaiidn i
other on jrolnff In soma cases le wlil

B9Yonr0vil

at bedtime mallnffthn number three

to
refaltta

D
this restoratlre are truly astonlsalhir and Its

TlAliremeJylsadaptcAltooTeryoondlUoaof
aus debility and woakness
speria

lmpruasnon The recupsratlre

II

J

those eases from
owers of J

I ue continued for a short time ohanfrcs the W-

ff languid debilitated nerreloes condition
one of rerewed life and Tifor

I As we are constantly In of letters
Inquiry relative to this we would
say to those who would prefer to obtain it of

I us by remitting lasecurely sealed pack i-

ajre containing 59 pills carefully com I
pounded will be sect by return mall from J
our laboratory or we will fuml h i

i packageswUchwlUcuxonuMtoaMsforS3t i
callJLddress or on

Haw England Medical Institute
24 Tremont Row IUrton Mast i

Copjrljlit 18SJ by F a ILixra
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P P P will purify ana vitalize your
blood create a good appetite and give your
whole system tone and strength

A prominent railroad superintendent at
Savannah suffering with llalarla Dyspep-
sia and Rheumatism says After taking
P P P ho never felt so well In his life and
feela as if he could live forever 11 ha could
always get P P P-

If you are tired out froza overviori and
close confinement take

P P P

iiervona

eitsrsex

receipt
remedy

private

If you are feelinj badly In the sprine
and out of sorts take

P P P-

If your dlffestlro organs need toning up
tfcUC-

BP P P
If you suffer with headache Indigestion

debility and weakness talc-

sP P P-

If you suffer with nervous prostration
nerves umtrung and 6 general let down
ot the system utka

P P P
For Blood Poison Bheumatlim Serof-

nla Old Sores Malaria Chronics PemalJ
Complaints take

p p p-

Prickly Ash Poke Root
and Potassium

The best blood turlfler In the world

LIPP1IAH BRoa molesala Druggists
Sola Proprietors

txmusa Block Savannah Ga

rOB SALE BT tl IT WHITSITT tt

THB OLD DOCTORS

LADIES FAVORITE
Always Bellabls and perfectly Safe Theameas used by thousands of women all or r ths

imied st lc tn tho Old Doctors prlrste mallpractice for 83 years and not a single bad results
INDISPENSABLE TO LADIES 1

aloney returned If not as represented Bend 4
cents straps for sealed parUeul rsBnd receivethe only never kneivra to fall reaiedr by caU-

n DR TVAItD c CO
113 North Seventh BUBU Loafs Ho

PEEUIUSS
Trm be offered to Purchasers throoga H C FHOCIl Ss COS Illustrated

FASHIOH CATALOGUE
A Guide of how to buy

DOT GOODS FROM NEW Wa-
nd have them delivered free of charse when
the order amounts to a specified enm at pricesguaranteed lower than from any other bossa-
In the US-

Published September 10 0D and mailed freupon application listing and Illustrating with
over 2l J lithographs and woodcuts everything
needed for Ladles Gents and Childrens wtar and
adornment Housekeeping Qoods etc
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